
Regular Selectboard Meeting 1 

Large Conference Room – Town Offices 2 

Tuesday, August 8, 2017 3 

Meeting Minutes 4 

 5 

 6 

Members Present:  Brian Carpenter, Laura Asermily, Nick Artim, Heather Seeley, 7 

Farhad Khan and Victor Nuovo.  Susan Shashok was absent. 8 

 9 

Staff Present:  Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay, Director of Planning and Zoning 10 

Jennifer Murray, Community Liaison Jim Gish, and Director of Public Works Planning 11 

Dan Werner.    Also present was VLCT Municipal Policy Advocate Gwynn Zakov, 12 

Climate Economy Model Communities Program Director Jon Copans, and interested 13 

members of the community. 14 

 15 

The meeting was televised on MCTV by Jim Corbett. 16 

 17 

1. Call to Order 18 

 19 

Chair Brian Carpenter called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 20 

 21 

2. Approval of Agenda 22 

 23 

Artim made the motion to approve the agenda, and Khan seconded the motion.  The 24 

agenda was adopted as presented with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 25 

 26 

3. Approval of Minutes of July 25, 2017 Regular Selectboard Meeting 27 

 28 

Asermily moved to approve the minutes of July 25, 2017, seconded by Seeley.  The 29 

minutes were approved with the following changes, with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION 30 

PASSED. 31 

 32 

Line 11 – replace “were” with “was” absent. 33 

Line 435 – change it to read “we should let them do the job” and remove “need to” 34 

Line 462 – change to read “so that when” 35 

Line 464 – change it to read “see if it is a possibility”. 36 

 37 

4. Citizen Comments  38 

 39 

Town Manager Ramsay said she had received an e-mail from Victoria DeWind earlier in 40 

the day with a concern she wanted brought up under Citizen Comments.  DeWind is 41 

concerned about the lack of air conditioning in the gymnasium area of the new 42 

Recreation Center, and she is asking the Board to consider budgeting for it in the future.  43 

Ramsay said she had reached out to Bread Loaf Corp for an idea of cost.  Artim said 44 

there is air conditioning in the office area and other rooms, but not the gym. 45 

 46 

 47 
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5. Award Bid for Installation of Streetlights in Mill Street Parking Lot 48 

 49 

Director of Public Works Planning Dan Werner joined the Board.  He said this project is 50 

part of the Park and Ride grant awarded to the Town by VTrans in 2015.  He said this 51 

work in the Mill Street lot will help to beautify the area and make it safer and more 52 

appealing.  The plans show the installation of 4 new light poles and fixtures, and new 53 

fixtures on the two existing light poles.   He said the bid from Champlain Construction 54 

for $8,888 is for the base installation and wiring, and Adams Electric is the 55 

subcontractor.  He notes that Champlain has completed this type of work before and he 56 

considers the bid to be reasonable for the work that is involved.  If approved, Champlain 57 

Construction is ready to begin Wednesday (Aug. 9) with excavation and the installation 58 

of the pole bases and wiring.   59 

 60 

Asermily asked if there was a timer on the lights.  Werner said they will be on from dusk 61 

to dawn, they are LEDs and they will produce a soft light.  Asermily appreciated 62 

Werner’s efforts to save on our street lighting costs, and wondered if there was anything 63 

more that could be done to save even more.  There was a brief discussion over other 64 

possible fixtures and things that could be done. 65 

 66 

Chris Zeoli asked if there was anything the Town could do to get the property owners to 67 

clean up the trash and debris in the area behind their building.  Werner said part of this 68 

project is landscaping and cleaning out some scrubby trees, but the trash dumpster is a 69 

problem. 70 

 71 

Artim moved to award a contract for the installation of six light fixtures in the Mill Street 72 

parking lot to Champlain Construction, for a total cost of $8,888.00.  Seeley seconded 73 

the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 74 

 75 

6. VLCT Municipal Policy Advocate Gwynn Zakov regarding development of the 76 

Vermont League of Cities & Town’s 2018 Legislative Policy. 77 

 78 

Gwynn Zakov joined the Board and said she was there to discuss the VLCT Municipal 79 

Policy and to answer any questions they might have.  She explained how the Policy is 80 

drafted by subcommittees dedicated to a specific topic, such as taxes, public safety and 81 

water quality.  These subcommittees comprise municipal representatives from all areas 82 

of the State with specific knowledge or interest in a subject.  She said a draft policy is 83 

sent to the Board of Directors in August, and then is sent to VLCT members for review.  84 

Municipalities each have 1 voting delegate who votes on the Policy at the Annual Town 85 

Fair meeting, and she explained that amendments can be made on the floor or in 86 

writing, but they require a 2/3rds vote.  She said following adoption of the Policy, the 87 

VLCT Board can make “tweaks” to it throughout the year if necessary due to legislative 88 

changes. 89 

 90 

Asermily said she was clear on the process, and she appreciated the way they look 91 

after funding available to municipalities, but she asked Zakov to address the VLCT 92 
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Board’s position on marijuana legalization, since that had been brought up by a citizen 93 

at a Selectboard meeting in the past.   94 

 95 

Zykov said Vermont is a “Dillon’s Rule” state, meaning that unless legislature sites 96 

explicit authority in Statute, local government has no authority to do anything and has 97 

no power. She said there are some towns very much in favor, some very opposed and 98 

some are neutral, but the Public Safety Subcommittee has a very clear voice against 99 

the legalization of marijuana.  She said this is due to the added stress on already 100 

stressed public safety organizations that receive no State funding and have very few 101 

resources available to them.   She said where marijuana is legal, such as Colorado, 102 

those local governments have a great deal of local control and power, as well as police 103 

in every town and sheriff’s in every county, whereas Vermont doesn’t have as many 104 

local police departments and some towns are located miles away from the closest 105 

barrack.  One other thing, she said, is while the Legislature recognizes impacts on the 106 

State Police, they make no mention of the local departments, and there has been no 107 

move to help by implementing ways for them to adopt local taxes to fund this impact. 108 

 109 

Ramsay said that the revised wording for the 2018 Policy will go to towns in early 110 

September, along with a form to submit any changes the Selectboard may have.   111 

Zakov said that another major topic in the new Policy will be water quality and how 112 

these projects will be funded. 113 

 114 

Local Legislator Robin Scheu said she remembered this coming up at Town Meeting 115 

when someone felt the Selectboard should have gotten community input before 116 

supporting the VLCT Policy stand on marijuana last year.  She said she receives more 117 

e-mails on this topic than any other, and 98% are in favor of legalization, so she thought 118 

it might be good to get more public input on this.  Nuovo said this is an issue with many 119 

complications, and while they represent the public, they also represent the “public 120 

good”. 121 

 122 

Allison Niehard also urged the Board to solicit for public input on this subject.  She said 123 

both our elected house representatives and senators are on record in support of 124 

legalization, and since this is a public process, she thought it would be inappropriate for 125 

the Selectboard to vote in favor of a Policy opposing legalization when they represent 126 

the population. 127 

 128 

Adam Franco said he appreciated the challenges municipalities faced with funding and 129 

public safety, so he urged the Board to focus any amendment to the Policy on the 130 

funding needed for local governments.  Carpenter thought it was premature to think 131 

about an amendment before seeing the new Policy. 132 

 133 

Zakov said that VLCT is an advocate for local government to be sure municipalities 134 

have the local resources, power and controls needed, and they look for and need all the 135 

support they can get. 136 

 137 
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Carpenter suggested a survey and Asermily said she would coordinate preparing the 138 

survey. 139 

 140 

7. Nominations for Appointment to the Conservation Commission 141 

 142 

Director of Planning & Zoning Jennifer Murray, said the Town has 8 candidates who 143 

have expressed an interest in becoming a member of Middlebury’s new Conservation 144 

Commission, and she would suggest nominating all of them.  145 

 146 

Asermily nominated the following candidates to the Conservation Committee, and 147 

Nuovo seconded the motion: 148 

 149 

Molly Anderson 150 

Monica Przyperhart 151 

Kemi Fuentes-George 152 

Andrew L’Roe 153 

Jeff Howarth 154 

Amy Sheldon 155 

Judy Wiger-Grohs 156 

Terri Arnold  157 

 158 

Carpenter asked Murray how many she was thinking of for this newly formed 159 

Conservation Committee.  Murray said originally she had thought 5 members, but since 160 

there was so much interest and talent, she was now thinking 7.  She had spoken with 161 

Director of Parks and Recreation Terri Arnold to ask if she would agree to being an ex-162 

officio staff member along with Murray, and she had agreed to that. 163 

 164 

The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 165 

 166 

8. Jon Copans, Program Director, Climate Economy Model Communities 167 

Program, with an Overview of the Process for Implementing  168 

the Initiative in Middlebury. 169 

 170 

Jon Copans, Program Director for the Climate Economy Initiative, joined the Board to 171 

discuss how the process will be implemented in Middlebury.  He said Board members 172 

Seely and Asermily were part of the core team of this project, and he said it was 173 

important to have elected officials involved in the process. 174 

 175 

Copans said that the Vermont Council for Rural Development (VCRD) has worked over 176 

the last 15-20 years coordinating local processes in over 56 communities in Vermont 177 

and they facilitate the process to focus on a specific initiative the community has chosen 178 

to work on.  He said VCRD facilitated the 2007 Creative Economy conversation 179 

Middlebury had, and this Climate Economy initiative will be very much the same as the 180 

one in 2007, to help Middlebury decide what initiative Middlebury wants to create 181 

around that theme.  He said their job is to facilitate the conversation and to bring in 182 

partners to help us realize that vision. 183 
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 184 

Copans said the kick-off would be on September 18th, with a series of forums around 185 

town, followed by a community meal in the evening.  He said there would be a lot of 186 

flyers distributed around town, since it was important for everyone in the community to 187 

know about, and to participate in the conversation.  He described the extensive 188 

outreach program they would do to reach every socio-economic area of the population. 189 

 190 

He said there would be a community meeting in October to vote on the initiatives they 191 

want to pursue, and to sign up volunteers to work on these initiatives.  Then in 192 

November they would convene the task forces to begin work.  He said consultants are 193 

eager to come and work in Middlebury, since it is already considered a leader in this 194 

area of energy awareness.  Copans said he would also be glad to come back at any 195 

time to speak to any interested group who might want more information on the process. 196 

 197 

Carpenter thanked him and said he was looking forward to getting going on this. 198 

 199 

9. Bridge and Rail Project Update. 200 

 201 

Project Community Liaison Jim Gish provided a brief update on the project and what 202 

was left to do in the final 3 days before opening Merchants Row.  He said he is working 203 

on improving signage to be sure it is clear to everyone on where to go on Merchants 204 

Row, and to insure safety for everyone. 205 

 206 

Asermily said it was so good to see all the people in town for the Block Party, and that 207 

one store owner had told her it would be helpful if as many people as possible would 208 

use cash when making purchases, as credit card fees are so expensive and limits cash 209 

flow.   Khan said he would like to recommend better signage that businesses are open 210 

when we get to the big project in 2020.    211 

 212 

Gish he is going to focus his updates now on what will be happening in 2018 and 2019, 213 

so everyone is clear about what it will be like in the downtown the next two years and 214 

that there will not be this type of impact on the downtown again until 2020. 215 

 216 

There was more discussion on the signs, the issues that had arisen when Merchants 217 

Row closed, the safety issues that have arisen, and how the community stepped up and 218 

got involved to help navigate through this.   219 

 220 

Carpenter acknowledged Gish’s hard work to keep the communications open and how 221 

he’s been impressed with the State’s willingness to make changes on the fly to make 222 

the project as good as it could be.  He also thought the Block Party had been a success 223 

and a great thing for the community.  Seeley said she felt the best money spent on this 224 

project was hiring Gish, and couldn’t imagine getting through the project without him.  225 

Gish said he appreciated working with this team from Kubricky, VTrans and VHB who 226 

showed their professionalism and the ability to stay on task. 227 

 228 
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10. Green Mountain Power Request for Easement to Comcast Service off 229 

Springside Drive 230 

 231 

Ramsay said this is response to Green Mountain Power’s (GMP) request for a new 232 

overhead power line on Town-owned land off Springside Drive, needed to upgrade 233 

Comcast service in the area.  She said it is currently at legal counsel for review 234 

following a concern from Public Works that the lines not be buried, but are all overhead.  235 

She is looking for the Board’s approval so the 1061 process can begin on the 236 

conveyance of the easement area. 237 

 238 

Artim moved to conditionally approve GMP’s request for an easement for a new 239 

overhead power line on Town-owned land off Springside Drive, pending the completion 240 

of attorney review and the successful resolution of any issues arising from that review; 241 

and to authorize Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay to work with Counsel to initiate a 242 

Section 1061 process for the conveyance of Town-owned land.  Seeley seconded the 243 

motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 244 

 245 

Asermily mentioned the recent discussion about receiving compensation for easements 246 

that came up around Vermont Gas.  She was fine supporting the Board’s consistency to 247 

not receive compensation, but wondered how the others felt.  Carpenter said maybe 248 

they could look into how other communities deal with these. 249 

 250 

11. Consider Revision to Code of Ethics for Administration of FEMA and Vermont 251 

Department of Public Safety Grants Requested by the  252 

Department of Public Safety 253 

 254 

Ramsay said at the July 27, 2017 meeting the Board had approved the “Code of Ethics” 255 

for Administration of FEMA and Vermont Department of Public Safety Grants. 256 

Subsequent to that approval, a representative from the Department of Public Safety 257 

requested language be added to the Code of Ethics stating that violations of the code 258 

will be subject to disciplinary action, so Ramsay has drafted a new Code of Ethics to 259 

reflect those changes. 260 

 261 

Asermily moved to approve the revised Code of Ethics for Administration of Federal 262 

Emergency Management Agency and Vermont Department of Public Safety Grants, as 263 

presented.  Nuovo seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  264 

MOTION PASSED. 265 

  266 

12. Approval of Check Warrants 267 

 268 

Khan said he had reviewed the checks today and all were in order.  Khan made the 269 

motion to approve total expenditures in the amount of $447,911.21, consisting of 270 

$332,466.99 for accounts payable, and $115,444.22 for payroll, for the period July 26, 271 

2017 through August 8, 2017.  Seeley seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 6 272 

in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 273 

 274 
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13. Town Manager’s Report 275 

 276 

Ramsay said Town Treasurer, Jackie Sullivan, wanted her to remind everyone that 277 

property taxes are due Tuesday, August 15th, and there is a payment drop box outside 278 

behind the Town Offices.  Also, the Treasurer’s Office will be opening at 7:30 a.m. 279 

during this time. 280 

 281 

14. Board Member Concerns 282 

 283 

Seeley wanted to mention again how wonderful the Block Party was and the efforts of 284 

Karen Duguay and BMP merchants for putting this together on such short notice, and 285 

she would like to see something similar done once every year.  She also mentioned her 286 

recent positive experience riding the ACTR shuttle bus and how nice it was to ride and 287 

not deal with driving during the time the bridges were both closed.  She hopes more 288 

people will take advantage of this next time. 289 

 290 

Asermily thought transportation is a way Middlebury can make a name for itself with all 291 

the transportation projects going on and a way to distinguish ourselves as a 292 

transportation hub. 293 

 294 

Carpenter wanted to call attention to how busy our Middlebury firefighters have been 295 

lately and the great job they did at the Blue Spruce.  He also mentioned that Middlebury 296 

Firefighter Donald Patterson was recently recognized as Vermont Firefighter of the 297 

Year, and how fortunate we are to have such a high quality department. 298 

 299 

Carpenter also wanted to thank everyone for supporting the businesses downtown, but 300 

to keep supporting them now even though the bridges are open, to help them make up 301 

for the profits lost during the time the bridges were closed. 302 

 303 

17. Adjourn 304 

 305 

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. upon motion by Seeley, seconded by Khan. 306 

 307 

The next meeting of the Middlebury Selectboard is Tuesday, August 22, 2017 in the 308 

Town Offices at 77 Main Street. 309 

 310 

Respectfully submitted, 311 

Beth Dow 312 

 313 


